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AstBieaeati Teaight.
fABQT AJt GRAMI-T- fc Little MahAer."
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-- - re tWDCTU o.
Potato - Bbokmw Oohb to Blows.

r- - ( 'ousine, & barer of aotatoea. jvett
wr along Front street, and Thomas
.'es, also a dealer la tubers, bad a

out yesterday. Ttaey first came to
crJa and then to tolowc, and the trouble

--natefl in Bocgea xetttag so badly
usu&eied that be eatered a charge of &- -

and battery against CotMfae In the
-- J life I court, oa which be will bare a

earjig today, la the steiea. Cousin put
land throagh a paae of glass and

cied. several stigfat gaefees. It te said
e trouble was caused br the petition

rcscr led to the eoaacU asking that side-toT- k

brokers in the potato and onion busi-e- ss

be licensed. Oouetac, who is a sort
&u3er at large of potatoes and onions.

ad an idea that Bogges had signed and
- rta mis petition, and. on meetbu? him.
.d lum that he "was smart." The
,y anewer to sooh a remark was a blow,
a uus was bow the trouble Immb.

.ns is a lighoweight, but appears to
o carried too many gone for Bogges,

o, when the affray ended, looked as
.o Lad made a frontal attack on a kooJe

L.ro IjOO Boers were entrenched.
rs' and Gnu' Aid Socibtt. The
. monthly meeting of the board of

--atcee of the Boys and Girls' Aid So- -
c.y was held yesterday afternoon, la

ambers of Judge Gilbert, of the
L.ited States court. Taere were present
l Beach, Lm. L. Hawkins, Dr. T. L.

--wt. Mrs. Levi White, Mrs. C. R. Tem--c

n, Mrs. Anadee Smith, Mrs. J. A.
Mrs. A. 6. Barker and W. T.

zzI'qt, Mrs. a R. Tenpleton read her
rl as secretary of the ladies' advisory

-- r .r. which she said that each mesa-- r
.f ihe board agprosoed satisf action

"l o management, and testifled as
j ' ' o happy condition of the children In

o .1 me. The subject of placing the
of Miss laia X. Smith in the

- -- o was decided, and the order given
a a Qutographer. The picture is to be

c z , In carbon, ItetK, the regular prloe
C 5. The photographer said he would

--i.3 'he pnee to the society $tf. The
. ri waB ordered filed. The women will
-- ccr to find some one who will frame
2 i i lure.

M --tnokah Cuts Xuctiok. The an---
meeting-- of the members tof the Mult- -

--n."a Amateur Athletic Club, was held
o clubhouse laat night, at which T

1'resident J. X. Teal read a most
- report of the financial condl- -

i uT the club for the fiscal year Just
s - The election of the board of dl--
'3rs was held, and the following willru . J, N. Teal, A. L. Upson, Lansing
- C. H. Buokenmeier. J. C. Muehe.
B MrAlpln, W. M. Cake. C. L. GUM-- 1

M. J. Canning, W. H. GrindeUff and
P Wake. Of these the holdovers,

Teal, Upson, Stout, Buckenmeier
1 iluthe will serve for one year longer,

o the following will serve for two
rs Messrs. McAlpin, Cake, GilUland.

-- 'T.i?. Grindstaff and Walte. The of--
-s fur the ensuing year will be elected

I a first meettnc of the new board.
L...h will be held Thursday evening.
.New Main OomtBcra). Inquiry came

m the jsorth Bnd yesterday as to the
of the water being discolored. The

at -- a. was that the water had been
" cd on in the completed portion of the
tv main on Twenty-fir- st street. This was
z ' 1 from a connection with a dead end

t Front and Reed streets, and run uo
.ocJ to Twenty-fir- st and up Twenty-fir- st

j Is nhrup, connecting with the Savier-rc- c
1 main. The turning on of the water

i. 'is main changes the flow in some
i s or pipe and naturally stirred up

Sf Jiment in some of the old mains." ci coloration of water was slight and
"vtei only a few coneumers. and was

7 temporary. The mala oa Twenty--- v
i be oompieted to connection with- mi n reaching from Burnstde to John--

. i a few days, and then there will be
1 .tor circulation and better pressure

n aJ the connections.
TJA-N- - WlIiAMBTTH TRAFFIC IXTBR--
ptep. Two accidents, one close upon

o Lthcr, delayed the City & Suburban
--rs vroet-ln- Morrison bridge last even-
s' at the busiest hours. Just as the

cx a force of cars was hurrying In to
"nmodate the evening trip of persons

'g from work to their homes, one of
so extra-widt- h trucks, loaded with a

--ct toiler, broke through the weak
, k roadtbed at the intersection of Bast
trr and East Morrison. The track was

i r 2 . tely obstructed. After getting the
ex sar apparatus for lifting the truck

y siti m, and getting it straightened
t went through again. By the time

was flnallj cleared of the car tracks,
a mnoat, in paaslng through the Mor-- r

c " ridge draw, got stuck, which con--l
- 3 tht obstructtoa of traffic for an-c- J
r 30 or 80 minutes. It never rains but

' T'imart Scr MasaAoaa. Dealers in
II . . .i. oe were kept busy yesterday.

', if ihelr wares this year were itvl'A) bat few of the horrid comic
" .ies being seen anywhere. The lob- -

t the postoMce was pretty well
''-i- all day with young folks prln- -

, w ho were slyly addressing and
unusually large envelopes which

to say contained hearts, cuplds,
- l1 d arrows and poetr' to match.

1 -- tal ofhelale repcrted about the
L'nount of extra businese a is usual

ial reason. The raw. chHli sir jumI

j clouds, with an occasional snow
a moment seen then lost for- -

jc ' tended to discourage the birds from
I ; as much attention to matrimonial

5 as usual on February u. but the
t " ' nod snow squatl blew over, and
b & r 'as will came acaln.

rriTAV RBtMOMnt's Hsad, A fineiy- -
1 h cad of a heautirul Siberian rein- -
m xhlbltlon at the Northern Pa- -
way office, at MS Morrison street

- r was almost White, there being
d hair on the forehead.

" t us are as large as any ever seen- Ian ' and are sumo what remarkable
r fi'mation. One branch extends
o. between the eyes, and forms

' ' i r i oce. The animal was killed
extreme northern coast of Siberia,
chores of the Arctic ocean, by P.s i th, formerly of this state, who

" h.ad to Frank O'Neill, of the
.rn Pacific Mr. Senioth has been

' - 1 In prospecting and mining on the
S - a.n o.ast for two or three years. Al-
t' i h the head has only been on exhibi-
ts " n. M Mr O'Neill has already been
ctfe- -. d J500 for It.

VnR --
E Pastcrs.-T- he blind man

w ' Fol h nwpir mto trouble with the city
atho- - es bj his determined efforts te
h a on he streets, left yesterday for Che-L- ai

s, W ash traveling first class. A dti-.- p

nlon informed of this, said: Well,
ti i Rlngular The last time I was la
( iehaiw the blind man and woman who
jifi Oie hand organ on the streets, ar-- r

there, and seemed perfeetty at
th Is It possible that all these blind

fo e belong in Chehalts. or is that oae
c tve towns on their regular beat?

Brs rRrvans tx TnorBLa. Harry Mor-
rison Bil!y HamUton and Charles May
wo-- f tried before Judge Henneesy yes-t- c-

'a on the charge of soliciting paacon-- g

if for their hacks while more than three
fee- - from the 'bus door, as Is prohibited by
city 'a Judge Thomas ODay defended
the accused, and the trial consumed some
tlrrtf Judge Heaaessy announced that his
de islon w ould be handed down Thursday.

E ans vs. Joar.
Wkltbr CnAnrsoswmsr.
Barrett vs Mcstrirr,
Paktak
F axs vs Jost,
Championshif or
Fi ans vs Joar,
W
1 xrotrrioK BtnuMN,
FRIPAT, IP. M.
A 20th Cnmmt TAUwima--A hex f

Carroll's deUcadat onocolataa, Mt Wwm.
5t itvoiiai! Camp. W. O. IT. mine mas-.uera-

ball, at Artoo ball. February It
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Prissts to New Stations. St. Francis

ohuroh, on the Bast Side, Is to have a
aew guiding hand la the person of Father
James H. Slack, now assistant pastor In
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
and searetary to the archbishop. Father
G. Chabot, the present priest in charge
at St. Francis, will go to St. Liouls, Marlon
county, and the priest at that place will
go to Astoria. Father Black is well and
favorably known throughout the city. Four
years ago he assumed his present duties,
then under the late Archbishop Gross. He
succeeded to the position held for a long
period by Father Northman whose death
was sad newB to so many parishioners.
Father Black became popular, also, dur-
ing his service In the cathedral, and during
the vacancy In the see of Oregon, be-
tween the death of Archbishop Gross and
the appointment of Archbishop Christie,
was practically In charge of the diocese.
Since then he has grown In favor among
members of the parish, and will take
charge of St. Francis equipped with one
of the widest acquaintances possessed by
any of tho Portland priests.

To Sub for Street Improvements. A
number of cases have been filed by City
Attorney Long to recover assessments for
street Improvements, which were evaded
by property-owne- rs on the ground of Incor-
rect procedure and want of jurisdiction on
part of the city. The curative act passed
by the last legislature, has rendered the
owners liable for then assessments, and,
as soon as Mr. Long has finished a brief
he has on hand, he will begin grinding
out the cases to recover these assess-
ments. A considerable number of those
who owe suoh assessment have expressed
their willingness to pay, but want time to
consult with their attorneys to eea if no
way can be devised of getting out of pay-
ing.

"Watch Presentation. The four B'nal
B'rith lodges of this city held a joint
meeting last night. In the Hirsch-Sellln- g

building, at which they presented Slgmund
Siehol with a handsome gold watch. Mr.
Sichel is retiring grand president for dis-
trict No. 4, L O. B. B., which includes the
whole coast, and he leaves this evening
to attend the grand lodge and convention
of lodges at San Francisco. The presenta-
tion was made by D. Soils Cohen, grand
orator for the dlstriot, who briefly told
of President Slchel's magnificent work for
the order and the esteem in which the
other members hold him. The gift was
a complete surprise to the grand president.

Hioh - "Watbr Mark c Schools. The
number of pupils In actual attendance at
the public schools. In Portland, yesterday,
was 10,160. the highest number ever
reached. The attendance will keep In-

creasing for a week or more. The largest
number in the schools at any time last
term was 10,096. It Is not possible to say
as yet whether the order of the directors
that all nonresident pupils shall pay
tuition will cause any reduction In the
number of pupils, as such pupils have 10
days allowed in which to pay their tuition
fees. It is thought Improbable that this
matter will have any perceptible effect
In the number of pupils.

Valbntdjei's Dat Pranks. The young-
sters of the city began the celebration of
St Valentine's day last night. Their love
messages were In the form of the chromo-
lithographs, and were slipped under the
door, followed by a general alarm on the
door bell. Some of them, after they had
exhausted the supply of these "comics,"
kept the fun up by drawing squares, about
the size of the folded valentine, In front
of the doox, and, after ringing the bell
and hiding, enjoyed the pleasure of seeing
the person run his fingers along the bare
floor and probably extract much lumber in
the shape of splinters.

Odd FBLiiOws' Hall Directors. At a
meeting of the stockholders of the Odd
Fellows' Hall Association, held last even-
ing, the following board of directors were
elected for the ensuing term: H. Claus-senlu- s,

C. A. Dolph, Richard Stout, E. St.
John, Charles Hegele, S. Grutze and W.
L. Lightner. The board organized by the
election of the following officers: H. Claus-seniu- s,

president; Charles Hegele, treas-
urer; A. N. Gambell, secretary. This Is
the 26th consecutive time Mr. Gambell has
been elected to this position, from which
It Is evident that the directors appreciate
his services.

Used Onlt His Ten Days. C. Frost, a
steam wood-sawye- r, who operated his saw
for the full 10 days of grace allowed for
paying licenses and then concluded to go
out of business, has been arrested on com-
plaint of License Officer Rogoway. Tho
law in regard to licensing wood-sawye-

provides that they can take out license
only for a full quarter, no matter what
time In the quarter they begin business.
As Frost worked 10 days, Rogoway de-

manded he take out a license for the quar-
ter. This he refused to do, and his case
will be heard In the municipal court today.

Once More Awarded. The contract for
the Improvement of East Morrison street,
from East "Water to Union avenue, was
yesterday awarded by the board of public
works. Three blocks went to Bennett &
Paquet and one block to Wakefield &
Jacobson, the total cost of the improve-
ment being $3909 S2.

St. Valentine Social. The Christian
Endeavor Society of the First Congrega-
tional church Invites all young people in
terested In the society and Its work to
attend a Valentine social, to bo given by
them at 8 o'clock. February 14, at the
church, corner Park and Madison streets.
Admission free.

Hard to Travel. Captain Harts has
started again for Tillamook, and hopes to
make the riffle, as the third time is said
to be a charm. General Buller, however,
has not found It so, and the route to
Tillamook at this season appears to be
as hard to travel as that to Ladysmlth.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Real Estate Transfers.
H. H. Newhall et aL to Kate E.

Young and Emily C. N. Young, S.
7S feet of lot S. block 1, Buckman's
addition: December 29 J3OO0

J. H. Kelly and wife, by sheriff, to
Union Savings & Loan Association,
lot L block 5, Woodlawn Heights;
February 10 2034

Sheriff to same, lots 11, 12, block 37,
Tremont: July 13, 1S9S 500

Giovanni FigonI to Charles M. Wall,
lot 1, block 7, Proebstel'3 subdivis-
ion; October 6, 1S99 1000

"Wilhelmlne Dlederiohs to Henry A.
Diederichs, 5 acres, section 17, T. 1
S.. R.1E.; April 3, 1898 1

Joseph Paquet and wife to Mrs. M.
A. Ferrlss SW. , block 9, Wheel-
er's and Heinle's additions. Union
avenue and E. Hoyt streets; Feb-
ruary C l00Margaret McMahon to M. Joseph n,

lots 7, 8, block 10, Stephens
addition. February 12 iWin. Gorman to William W. Thomp
son, lot 10. Alblna Homestead ad-
dition; November 22, 1S99 300

Diamond Donner to Win. W. Thomn- -
son, lots 5, 6, 7, S, 9, block 7, Central
Alblna; December 1, ISM 2S

D. K. Abrams and A. A. Knox to S.
I. Hllller. lot 13. block 23, Multno-
mah; December 19, 1SS7 350

Clara M. Moreley to John Donner-ber-g.

lots 1, 4, block 18. Tolmantract; February 3 475
Irvington Park Investment Co. to Isa

bella ijiynn, lots 9, IB, block 3L Irv-
ington Park; February 12 300

J. T. Smith and wife to O. R. & N.
Co.. parcel land, Latourelle Falls;January 19 100

Susannah Macklnnon to J. T. Fitzger
ald, lot S, block 4. Scoffin's addition;
January 15 1

Bnlldins Permit.
John Schaide, one-sto- house, on Rus--

sell street, between Alblna avenue and
Borthwiok street, 51403.

Births.
January 11, girl, to the wife of Yip Wan

Saaag. East Spring street.
February 1L boy, to the wife of N. H.

Higgias, 364 Grand avenue.
Deaths.

February M. Hon Gong, age 5S years,
MK Second street, hemorrhage of stomach.

February M, Jane Adcox, age 76 years,
Sandy road, old age.

Contagious Disease.
Mary MoLeon, ago 8 years, effil First

street, scarlatina.
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RECEIVED AN OVATION

CSjARESCE EDDY, THE GREAT
AROUSED ENTHUSIASM.

His Programme Embraced Many In-

teresting Xovelties, Besides Bach,
Salnt-Sae- ns and Wagner.

One of the most Important musical events
that has occurred In Portland this season
was the organ recital given last night at
the First Baptist church by Clarence Eddy.
For many weeks past the musical club
and Its friends have been looking forward
with eager anticipation to the coming of
this great virtuoso, and accordingly the
welcome accorded him was a royal one.
Aside from the personal Interest naturally
manifested In the man who has raised him-
self to the front rank of living organists,
there was very lively curiosity concerning
the programme Itself, since this embraced
many new numbers by composers whose
works are quite unfamiliar to the majority
of Portland musicians. This lent a spice of
novelty to the evening, and added greatly
to the enjoyment of those present.

The programme opened with Bach's
great Toccata in F, one of the noblest
compositions ever written for the organ a
massive thing, In which the opening motive
is treated at great; length alternately by
the two hands in thirds and sixths over
a pedal bass, and then by the pedals alone.
In no other number on the programme was
the organist's grasp of his instrument
shown so superbly, tha brilliant pedal
work In particular being a revelation to
the audience. The whole composition, with
Its complicated network of parts, Its con-
trapuntal difficulties, 'all united Into or-

ganic completeness, was a glimpse Into
the workings of Bach's master mind that
will long be remembered. It Is Indeed a
rare thing to see the name of this great
classicist on a Portland programme, but it
Is earnestly hoped that the future will
bring an Improvement in this regard among
local organists.

Following this came a group of English
composers, whose names are more or leas
strange, being known only through their
contributions to church music. W. W.
Starmer was represented by a charming
pastorale, "L'Angelus"; W. S. Hoyte, by a
scherzo In B flat, full of grace, vivacity
and a spirit of gay playfulness, which so
delighted the audience that it brought a.
recall. The concert overture by William
0?aulkes was a brilliant thing, dramatic
and stirring, that brought out all the re-
sources of the organ. These three com-
positions were entirely new to all pres-
ent, and furnished a pleasant variety to
the massive Bach number that had pre-
ceded them.

The adagio from Salnt-Saen- s' third sym
phony had been anticipated as one of the
notable numbers of the evening. It began
very auspiciously, introducing much bold
and vivid coloring Into the harmonies,
when, presto change! the Imps of the
Perverse suddenly entered Into the organ;
one key stuck, and refused to be silenced.
In despair the organist tried one stop after
another, In the vain hope of quieting the
refractory key. Every expedient was ex-
hausted in the effort, and it was only after
five minutes' hard work with the various
stops and the couplers that Dr. Eddy was
able to wipe his perspiring brow, and
feel that he had at last matsered tho
uncanny thing. He then retired from the
organ loft to cool down a bit, and allow
the audience to regain Its composure after
tha exciting episode. After a few minutes
he returned and finished the adagio In tri-
umph.

The plucky, spirit of the great organist
aroused the enthusiasm of the audience,
and from this time on he received an ova-
tion. Tho little Incident merely served
the pleasant purpose of putting everybody
Into a very good humor.

Several unfamiliar French and Italiancomposers followed, whose music revealed
the full brilliancy of Dr. Eddy's remark-
ably clean technique, his unrivaled skill
In the art of registration, and his mas-
tery of tho pedals. Tho stately contra-
puntal dignity of Glgout's "Grana Choeur
Dialogue" was succeeded by tho bright
liveliness of Fumagall's capricclo, "La
Chasse," andi this in turn by the minuet
In G by Felix Borowskl, a Pole by an-
cestry, an Englishman by birth, and an
American by adoption. This minuet be-
gan In very graceful, airy fashion, but
soon developed into a splendid web of
harmonies.

Gullmant's funeral march and; song of
seraphs a composition written In mem-
ory of his mother and played by him at
the Inauguration of the grand organ at
Notro Dame was imposing In-4- majesty
of its sorrow, and' the tender beauty of
Its angel chorus, which made It one of
the most effective numbers on the pro-
gramme. A brilliant toccata di concerto
bristling with difficulties Introduced the
audience to the Italian composer Enrico
Bossi, who has just dedicated this new
composition yet in manuscript to his
American friend. Dr. Eddy. Closing the
programme came a new arrangement of
tho march and chorus from "Tannhau-ser,- "

In which the organ became a verv
orchestra, with such commanding power
did he bring out all the resources of theorgan. It was small wonder that the big
audience refused to leave their seats until
Dr. Eddy, recalled in stormy fashion
again and again, reseated himself at his
Instrument and gave his enthusiastic
hearers some more "Tannhauser" music.

When the many difficulties that Dr.
Eddy has to contend with in the manipu-
lation of the most complicated of all in-
struments, no two being exactly similar
in arrangement of stops, couplers, swells,
etc, is considered, his triumph must be
viewed as a notable one. Portland people
have every reason to be grateful to the
Musical Club for granting them this op-
portunity to hrar the great organ virtu-
oso.

Clarence Cole for Gold.
Baker City's republican club, the even-ln- g

of the 10th, was addressed by Bryan

I $10.00

OXFORD MIXTURES

$15.00

COR. MORRISON

METROPOLITAN
Four Nights, Commencing Tonight

An Extraordinary Event Benefit of the Soldiers' Monument Fund,
Under Auspices of. the Oregon National Guard.

Grand Opera Recital
AND ELLIS BROOKS' PICTURESQUE

MUSICAL SPECTACLE
100 REALISTIC SCENES-Deplct- lng the life of the soldier and sailor.
THIRD REGIMENT BAND 25 pieces The music of "Old Glory," con-

ducted by the composer, Ellis Brooks.

Slg. Ernesto Baldanza, the great Italian Tenor
JOHN J. BLACKMORE, pianist and accompanist.
PROFESSOR G. D. STRONG, projector.

Reserved Seats, $1 and

H. Tirnen and Lieutenant-Govern- Clark,
of Illinois. The Evening Republican says
the former Is a "polished orator," the
latter a "logical and convincing speak-
er," and that "resolutions of principles
were presented by the committee, of
which Hon. Clarence Cole is chairman,
and they are for expansion, the gold
standard, and the election of 'United
States senators by the people." Mr. Cole
will be remembered In Portland as a mem-
ber of the Multnomah delegation who
aided in tho defeat of Senator Dolph In
1895. Hl3 acceptance and approval of the
gold standard Is news to the republicans
of Western Oregon.

"MRS. QUINN'S TWINS."

Last Performance Will Be Given at
Conlray's Tonight.

Tho last performance, of the bright Irish
comedy, "Mrs. Quinn'a Twins," will be
given by the Moore-Rober- ts company at
Cordray's theater tonight. There has
been an unusual demand for seats, and
there Is every Indication that the house
will be the largest of the week. Tomor-
row night Boucjcault's "Arrah-na-Pogu-

which Is probably the greatest Irish
drama ever written will be presented,
and, as Mr. Cordray has furnished Mr.
Roberts With the author's manusorlpt
copy of the play, It will be staged 'as it
has never been staged In Portland before.
The company has rehearsed the play dili-
gently, and tho several members are now
letter perfect In It. It will be the attrac-
tion for the remainder of tho week.

"Too Much. Joltnson."
From a standpoint of amusement there

is nothing of late years to compare with
farce-comed- y, and no author has been
more successful in this field than Will-
iam Gillette. His compositions, "The Pri-
vate Secretary," "Held by the Enemy"
and "Secret Service," have all had long
runs, both in London, England, and New
York, and tho announcement that the
most successful of all his comedies, "Too

ll!IHII!!llllIIIIIllllll!IIIHI!IIIIiillll!
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Mistake to

j Grape-Nut- s

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Letters are coming from all over the
country saying that the writers have been
led to eat double or more than double the
allowance of Grape-Nu- ts because of the
fascinating flavor.

The result of overeating this food Is the
same as in overeating candy, or any other
delicacy, the system gets more than it
requires, and there follows a spleening
against It for a time.

Confine your allowance of Grape-Nut- s to
three heaping teaspoons for the cereal part
of your meal, and the food will be a dally
delight to you.

If you have been overeating, try Grape-Nu- ts

In the proper quantity, and, our
word for It, you will stick to them, and
obtain day by day the valuable elements
or particles which nature uses to rebuild
and nourish the brain and nervous centers
all over the body. A definite feeling of
strength and reserve power comes with tho
use of thi9 food. Have the cook dry it In
a pan In the oven If It has been exposed
to, and gathered moisture from, the air.
Grape-Nut- s should be crisp and brittle.

Marlani Wine World Famous Tonic

THE EVIDENCE g&afS
medical profession as well as all who have used
Vln Marlani pronounce It unequaled, absolutely
reliable and sate. Can b taken with perfect
confidence whenever a tonic restorative is re-
quired.

All Drussistrf . Refuse Substitutes.

COVERT CLOTHS

G HOUSE IAND SJECOND STS

$18.00 jf

The higher grades are silk-lin- and silk- - faced to the edge.

Men's Trouser Bargains Fine Worsted Trousers
$3.50 and $4, and we keep it up right along,- -

It's the Same Thing for Less Money at the big store
with the little expense.

CLOTHIN

V

THEATER

75c; General Admission, 50c.

Much Johnson," will appear at Cordray's
theater Sunday night will come as good
news to all who appreciate good, clean,
legitimate comedy. In comanon with all
creations of the author, there Is not a dull
line in "Too Much Johnson" from the riso
of the curtain to Its final fall, while some
of the situations, especially In the second
act, are simply g. The play
will be produced by a competent company
of players, all of whom are specially quali-
fied for their parts, and all who attend
will be sure of a very pleasant evening.

WHERE TO DINE.

For the best lunches or dinner, Sunday
or any other day, go to the Portland res-
taurant, 305 Washington, near Fifth.

Winter
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The Best
Washing Powder

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Teeth ?5.00
Seamless Gold Crown,

$5.00
Bridge "Work 5.00

Examinations free .
Cor. 3d and Wason- -

1

O.O. NEMCHSTLB
..DENTIST..

Harqnam Building:, Rooms 300, 301, 303

DR. EC ETE AJTD EAR DISEASES.
Marquara bis., rooms &2S--

Radtvaye Ready Relief cures sore throat,
bronchitis, pcnumonla, rheumatism and all
pains.
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DISCOUNT

Overcoats and

)aO

JJUW

GENTLEMEN, Spring- -
looking

MTTTSIAFOfUmfi- -

Come tomorrow take your pick Overcoat
or Ulster house at one-fift- h off plainly marked
prices. always been our policy to close out
Overcoat stock each year, to sacrifice profits, if nc-essar-y,

to avoid carrying over goods. All season
ve have been offering values Overcoats,

result is a very stock. Now
sacrifice balance order to clean up.

prices which already make
reduction 20 on Overcoat or

for week all ought to
that time v

Sam Rosenblatt & Co.
The Popular-Pric- e Clothiers

IS. COR. MORRISON STREETS

F Samples

130 Fist StHrWBER6ER PoimANDOal

STUDY LAW AT HOME
Instruction by mall, to

and competent Instructors. Takes
only. Two courses. Preparatory,

for admission to Supreme Court; Law,
for young men. The preparatory coursa
follows as near as that laid by
the Hastings Law School. Full particulars
free. Address COAST E

OF 214 McAllis-
ter street, rooms 7 and 8, San Francisco.

DR. SIMM'S SPECIFCI
FOR WHOOPING

A certain relief and cure.
50 at all druggists.

Woodard, Clarke & Co., Chemists
Agents, Portland, Or.

Oregon Kidney Tea cures back-

ache, Kidney and bladder trou-

bles and constipation.

Yf ACwjgiffifefSSSraiflTrf "1

the
Toppers

arrived, commend them-
selves In more
one.

Superfine In brown and

Gray Vicunas, slUoIIned

STEINBACH Hnder the cellar
for every coat. It meana

fit, moat excellent quality,

Note Our Mr. haa
from New York, where lar waake
busied himsaif soWottag, aa4

mt kijX
elothes that has a mc thai

and of any
in the the
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remarkable in

and the low we are prepared
to the in On top of

are low we the sweeping
of per cent any Ulster in

the house. It's one only, but go
in
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W. THIRD AND

Hmutvjf

adapted everyone.

ppare time
Business

business
possible down

PACIFIC
SCHOOL LAW.

COUGH

cents

to vour

Ulster

FELLOWS
309 Washington St.

25 Cents
6 pounds good Petite Prases,

40 Cents
Box No. 1 Walte Maearoal.

"'

40 Cents
Gallon faacy Table Syrup,

25 Cents
Gallon Island Cooking Xofeeeea,

30 Cents
sack Table Salt. -

10 Cents
Pound best soft shell Sagltee Wataets.

65 Cents
Bask "Valley Flear.

10 Cents
Pound choice greea Costa Rtea Caftee.

Branca store at Oragoa City.
Wholesale Wareroonw V front Street.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, suck as liverKidney and stomach disorders; eonetlpattea, diarrhoea,dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, ete.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequeat, aaWcy abloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily attred.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration. aeaa andbloody discharges, cured without the kaife. palaver
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural looses, in.potency, tborougniy cured. Me failures. Cures-sua- ranteed. .

1UU.NU MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams; exhausting dratas. baefe-fulne-

aversion to society, which deprive you of your raaafeood. UNJTOS YOiiFOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lest tbeir mawt.vnjiiiiPOWER.
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful. Moody artaa.Gleet, Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Kydroeete. idtfaev

and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHJBR FOSM3KO0BDRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent aeatrwaaor ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medteal trsatBMtt.His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe ttifcrtrouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters aiwweredlBplain envelope Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call oa or address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St.. Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TVVlCfc
USE SAPOLIOI USE

APOLIO


